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One day, a cute cat ran into a big, mean dog. 

The dog started barking and chasing the cat. 

The cat was terrified and ran away as fast as 

it could. It ran into a tree and climbed up to the 

top, where it sat shaking and scared.

The dog couldn't reach the cat, so it just sat at 

the base of the tree, barking and growling. After a while, the dog got 

tired and went home. The cat sat in the tree for a long time, until it was 

sure the dog was gone. Then it slowly climbed down and went home, too.

The cute cat learned its lesson and never ran into that mean dog again.

Questions

1. Who started chasing the cat?

2. What happened when the cute cat ran into the big, mean dog?

3. Where did the cat go when it was running away from the dog?

4. How long did the dog stay at the tree before it went home?

5. What was the lesson that the cat learned?

The Cute Cat and the Mean Dog
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I am James.  After a long day of work in 

the office , all I wanted to do was go home 

and relax. But as soon as I got home, my 

dog started barking and jumping around. 

He was so excited to see me that he knocked 

over a vase and knocked a picture off the 

wall. It was clear that he needed to go for a walk.

So I put on my shoes and took him for a walk around the block. He was so 

happy, he wagged his tail the whole time. We even saw a squirrel and he 

chased it up a tree. It was a nice evening walk and it was good to spend 

some time with my furry friend.

Questions

1. What is the protagonist's name?

2. What does the protagonist do for a living?

3. What does the protagonist's dog do when he comes home?

4. What do they do on their evening walk?

5. Did the dog see anything interesting?

6. What is the protagonist's relationship with his dog?

James and his funny dog
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One day, a little girl saw a beautiful dress in a shop 

window. She wanted to try it on, but her mother said 

she couldn't afford it. The little girl was so 

disappointed that she decided to make her own 

dress.  She knows how to stitch a little bit from 

watching her mother do it.

So, she went to a fabric store and picked out the most beautiful fabric she could 

find. Then she got to work stitching it all together. It was a bit tricky, but she 

managed to make a beautiful dress. She was so proud of herself!

The next day, she wore her new dress to school. All her friends were so jealous and 

said she looked like a princess. The little girl was so happy that she had made her 

own dress. 

Questions

1. What did the little girl see in the shop window? 

2. How did the little girl feel when her mother said no?

3. Why did the little girl decide to make her own dress?

4. How did she do it?

5. How did her friends react when they saw her new dress?

6. How did the little girl feel when she saw their reaction?

The Little Girl's DIY Dress
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Ernest was a man who knew the value of hard work. 

He had been through many tough times in his life, 

and each time he had come out stronger and happier. 

His family's happiness was always his top priority, 

and he always worked hard to ensure that it was.

One day, Ernest's wife asked him why he worked so 

hard. He told her that it was because he wanted to 

make sure that their family was happy. She smiled and said that she was already 

happy, and that she didn't need anything else. Ernest hugged her and said that he 

was happy too.

Ernest knew that hard work had made him a happier person, and he was grateful 

for it. He was happy to have a family that loved him, and he was proud of his hard 

work. Happiness is the product of hard work, and Ernest was proof of that.

Questions

1. What made Ernest a happy person?

2. How did hard work contribute to his happiness?

3. What does Ernest believe about happiness?

4. Why was his wife happy with him?

5. What does the story teach us about happiness?

Hard work and happiness
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